The Need for Wider hiV TeSTiNG In 1987, at the peak of the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) epidemic in the U.S., former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop released the "Surgeon General's Report on Acquired Immune Deficiency," which promoted awareness of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), its connection to AIDS, and its modes of transmission. It also outlined measures that should be taken to prevent the spread of AIDS. 1 The report was part of a massive public health effort that helped to dramatically decrease the annual number of new infections from a 150,000 peak in the early 1980s to approximately 56,000 in 2006, according to findings by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recently published in a special HIV/AIDS issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association. 2 A critical component of the report, and the follow-up report authored by former Surgeon General Antonia Novello, was the emphasis on the importance of reliable HIV testing to notify infected people of their status. Today, AIDS continues to claim the lives of thousands in America each year, and it is important that we refocus our efforts on increasing the number of Americans tested for HIV.
HIV attacks CD4-expressing T-cells in the immune system, weakening the body's ability to resist infection. The natural history of the virus eventually leads to AIDS, a condition characterized by a low T-cell count and multiple infections. Scientists first identified HIV in the U.S. in the early 1980s. Its rapid transmission-primarily through anal, vaginal, or oral sex; needle-sharing; perinatal transmission; and breastfeeding-has led to hundreds of thousands of infections in the U.S. As a result, more than one million cases of AIDS have been identified in the U.S., with an estimated 9,000 of them occurring in children younger than the age of 13. 3 Currently, the most effective treatment for infection with the virus is highly active antiretroviral treatment (HAART), which has significantly improved survival rates since its introduction in 1995.
Testing for the virus is largely accomplished by identifying antibodies released in the blood in response to an HIV infection or through the detection of viral ribonucleic acid (RNA). Conventional testing typically requires several days to process; however, recently developed rapid testing allows providers to return results within 20 minutes. In addition, modern tests can now detect the presence of the virus within two to eight weeks after the initial infection. 4 As of 2002, 38% to 44% of all adults have been tested for HIV. 5 A focus on early and accurate detection of HIV is necessary to decrease incidences of AIDS. With a transmissible virus such as HIV, it is vital that infected individuals are aware of their status. Awareness of HIV status has been proven to substantially reduce the spread of the disease to others. The rate of transmission for people unaware of their infection is estimated to be 3.5 times higher than for people who are aware of their infection. In addition, wide-ranging prenatal testing and antiretroviral prophylactic treatment have resulted in a 95% reduction in vertical HIV transmission. 6 Further, those who are aware of their HIV status can receive treatment and potentially prevent or, at minimum, delay the progression toward AIDS. HAART has been shown to result in slower clinical progression and reduced mortality. 7 However, of the more than one million people in the U.S. who are infected with HIV, 24% to 27% are still unaware that they are infected. 8 As a result of this large gap in HIV testing, infected people can unknowingly continue to spread the virus. Until this problem is addressed, it will be difficult to effect an improvement in HIV and AIDS statistics.
One of the priorities of the Office of the Surgeon General is to reduce health disparities. While it is true that the number of annual AIDS cases and deaths has declined since the peak of the epidemic, numbers have not improved substantially in the last several years. 3 In Surgeon General's Perspectives  689
Public Health Reports / November-December 2008 / Volume 123 fact, African Americans now account for the largest percent of new HIV/AIDS cases-nearly half of all those diagnosed each year. They currently comprise a disproportionate 42% of AIDS cases that have been diagnosed in the U.S. since the beginning of the epidemic. In addition, African American people face lower survival times than those experienced by people of other ethnicities. 9 These disparities are particularly significant in women; the rate of HIV diagnosis for black women is 20 times higher than for white women. Similar disparities exist in the Hispanic/Latino population. This population comprises 17% of new HIV/AIDS cases each year, 2 and AIDS is the fourth leading cause of death for Hispanic/Latino men and women aged 35 to 44 years. 10 Young men aged 13 to 24 who have sex with men represent another population that needs further attention-HIV diagnoses in this age group grew by 12% annually from 2001 to 2006. 11 Further efforts to broaden HIV testing must address the disparities affecting these populations.
In 2006, CDC released revised recommendations based on research suggesting that early diagnosis led to more effective treatment. It advocated routine testing for all patients in all health-care settings, while retaining the option for a patient to decline testing (opt-out screening). 6 The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) has also released a set of recommendations that suggest HIV testing for patients with high-risk behavior or those living in an area with a high prevalence of HIV infections. 12 Many of the major urban centers report high rates of HIV infection, and patients who live in these settings are at a greater risk for contracting HIV.
In addition, both CDC and USPSTF guidelines recommend that all pregnant women should be tested for HIV. CDC suggests that testing for the virus be a component of the regular prenatal workup, particularly as HAART can decrease rates of perinatal transmission of HIV to less than 2%. 13, 14 Rates of perinatal transmission and AIDS cases in young children have declined dramatically since their peak in 1992. However, in 2006, 42 children and youth who received HIV from their mothers died from AIDS. 3 These deaths could have been prevented through more comprehensive testing. Every expectant mother should consider undergoing HIV testing for the sake of her own health and the health of her future child.
As we think about how to close the gap in the number of people unaware of their status, we will have to overcome many challenges. Currently, some of the most common issues with HIV testing practices include associated expenses and the difficulty of providing test results to patients. Particularly in temporary clinics and mobile testing units or settings with transient populations, many patients will not return to retrieve their confirmatory test results. In addition, many of the patients at the highest risk for contracting HIV do not interact regularly with the health system. By recognizing these barriers to improvement and developing further strategies to address them, we can help to prevent infections and reverse the HIV and AIDS epidemic.
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